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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
Debug RAS output is logged on a H.323 gateway. Which RAS message is sent next by the H.323
gateway?
A. RRQ
B. IRQ
C. LRQ
D. BRQ
E. ARQ
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have decided to install Windows Server 2012 R2 by choosing the Service Core Installation
option.
If you want to install, configure or uninstall server roles remotely, what tool would you use?
A. Server Manager
B. Windows PowerShell
C. Remote Server Administration Tools (RSAT)
D. Any of these
Answer: D
Explanation:
Initial Answer: Windows PowerShell (Only PowerShell can be used to manage server roles
remotely to a server core installation.) => FALSE Since 2012, remote installations of server roles
to a Core installation are allowed i've just done it, screenshots as proof:

Then, i just had to use Enable-NetFirewallRule to allow remote management using MMC And i
can see my FSRM role was correctly remotely installed on my Core Installation (and is remotely
managed using FSRM MMC):

NEW QUESTION: 3
An administrator wants to import data from a flat file into the Controller system. Which of the
following is a valid field in a data import file?
A. Submission
B. Account
C. Contribution version
D. Consolidation Type
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
A workstation is making a loud clicking noise that is originating from the hard drive and it is not
booting.
Which of the following should the technician do FIRST?
A. Run CHKDSK immediately and replace the drive if it is bad.
B. Put the hard drive in another system and back up all data from it.
C. Format the drive and restore from a previous image.
D. Visit the hard disk vendor's site and run a hardware check on the drive.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference: http://harddriveclicking.net/
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